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We have only to turn to Tennyson's Becket perceive how 
far Murder in the Cathedral has gone towards revitalizing the 
genre. 

F. 0. Matthtessen1 

1 

The failure of the plays of the great poets of the nineteenth century is usually 
attributed to their lack of theatrical experience. There is, of course, a second 
main reason for this: all the poets failed to realize that the poetic idiom of one 
age will not serve for vital poetic drama in another. But that is not the full ex
planation why Tennyson's Becket, compared with Eliot's, seems an impostor,, 
and his play a failure, at least in twentieth-century eyes. For originally the play 
was a thrilling success.2 

Tennyson's Becket (1884) tries to be Shakespearean and fails in the attempt 
even more conspicuously than did its predecessors. The convention of five acts-
is used; there is a .chronicle structure, reinforced by a sub-plot worked up-
between Henry and Rosamund. Following Shakespeare's model Tennyson in
troduced an immense cast of characters,3 trying to include all classes of society 
in his play, from king to beggar. He ranged over Becket's whole career from 
the days of his earliest friendship with the King and only in his final scene did 
he come to Becket's return, after his long exile in France, to the situation out 
of which Eliot made his whole play. 

T. S. Eliot accepted the commission to write a play for the Canterbury 
Festival of June 1935, and he chose for his subject-matter again the tria'rryrdom 

* F. 0. M a t t h i e s s e n , The Achievement of T. S. Eliot, Oxford University Press 1969,. 
p. 173. 

* That was due, not to the inherent virtues of the play, but to a combination of the 
author's poetic fame and the equally popular acting of Henry Irving (Becket) and Ellen 
Terry (Rosamund). 

3 There are approximations to the Romeo and Juliet nurse type (Margery) and to the 
type of Macduff's small son (Geoffrey). Queen Eleanor is represented as a villainess (some
thing like the Queen in Cymbeline). 
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of the most famous of all English Saints, Thomas Becket, who was Archbishop 
of Canterbury between the years 1162 and 1170, when he was brutally murdered, 
on the twenty-ninth of December, in his own cathedral church. Murder in the 
Cathedral is Eliot's most assured dramatic success. Starting from a revitalizing 
of the rhythms and idiom of dramatic poetry, T. S. Eliot was able to write 
a play in verse that was not only successful in itself but also capable of initiat
ing a revival of poetic drama. 

2 

As Tennyson and Eliot both hit to the same subject, it is easy and interesting 
to compare their ways of setting about it. In Eliot's play, however, we are not 
engaged by the same means or by the same elements of dramatic craftsmanship 
•as generally practised. Yet it is worthwhile briefly considering these in Ten
nyson's Becket and then seeing how far Eliot has made some use of them. 

The general dramatic outline of Becket is determined by the familiar facts 
of history. The murder of the great Archbishop in Canterbury Cathedral forms 
the necessary catastrophe, and the general relations of Becket to the King 
provide an introduction to it. 

PROLOGUE 

A CASTLE IN NORMANDY 

EXPOSITION a) Henry and Becket play chess. They receive news of Theobald's 
illness and impending death. The King proposes that Becket should 
be the successor of the dying Archbishop. Becket thinks it a jest. 

, b) Henry explaines to Becket the plan of Rosamund's Bower and asks 
him to look after her. Queen Eleanor enters, accompanied by Reginald 
Fitzurse, and sees the plan on the table. Henry is given her cross. 

c) Herbert of Bosham appears and announces Archbishop Theobald's 
death. Henry reminds Becket of their previous talk. 

d) The Queen urges Fitzurse to seek out Rosamund's retreat. 

ACT I. 
• SCENE I. Becket's House in London. 

COMPLICATION a) Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, begins to disclose the 
change of his relations towards the King. Herbert admires him. 

b) Rosamund enters and begs Becket to save her from Fitzurse. Becket 
hides her. 

c) Becket meets Fitzurse and kicks him out. Becket decides to send the 
Great Seal back to the King. 

d) John of Salisbury is not very pleased to take charge of Rosamund. 
SCENE II. Street in Northampton leading to the Cattle. 
e) Becket goes to the Castle and meets the Queen. 
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SCENE III. The Hall in Northampton Cattle. 
f) Becket refuses and then consents to sign the Constitutions; he declines 

to seal it. 
g) Henry claims from Becket certain sums of money expended during 

his Chancellorship. 
h) Becket appears, bearing his cross before him as a protection, and 

appeals to the Pope. 
SCENE TV. Refectory of Monastery at Northampton. 
A Banquet on the Tables. 
i) Attendant brings a missive left at the gate, telling: "Fly at once to 

France". 
j) Becket calls in the poor and decides to leave England, 

k) The four Knights enter and want to see the Archbishop. The Beggars 
trick them and press upon them till they disappear through the door. 

ACT II. 

SCENE I. Rosamund's Bower. 
1) Rosamund pleads for Becket and obtains from the King as a gift the 

fateful cross which Eleanor had given him. 
SCENE II. Montmirail. 
m) Here the reconciliation might have been effected; it is frustrated by 

Becket's stubbornness (he would not forgo the formula "saving God's 
honour") and the King's passionate temper. 

ACT III. 
SCENE I. The Bower. 
n) Rosamund does not believe Margery. 
SCENE II. Outside the Woods near Rosamund's Bower. 
o) Eleanor and Fitzurse have at least tracked Rosamund to her retreat. 
SCENE III. Traitor's Meadow at Freteval. 
p) Henry settles with Becket; he cannot bring himself to give the kiss 

of peace. Becket feels a presentiment of his fate. 

ACT IV. 
SCENE I. The Outskirts of the Bower. 

a) Queen Eleanor penetrates Rosamund's Bower by', following the* 
guidance of Rosamund's son, Geoffrey, who has strayed beyond the 
forbidden precincts. 

SCENE II. Rosamund's Bower. 

b) Eleanor proffers to Rosamund the choice of poison or dagger. 
Rosamund pleads for her life and that of her child. 

c) Fitzurse enters and strives to renew his rejected suit to Rosamund. 
Eleanor offers Rosamund her life when she consents to marry 
Fitzurse. Rosamund rejects. 

d) Becket appears and saves Rosamund; he persuades her to take refuge 
in the nunnery at Godstow. 

ACT V. 
SCENE I. Castle in Normandy. Kings Chamber. 
e) The King receives the suspended bishops of York, London and Salis

bury. Henry, for all his anger, wishes to see Becket dead. 
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f) Eleanor appers and showing, Henry the cross, which she had wrested 
from'Rosamund in the bower, persuades bun that Rosamund has sent 
it back to him.ibecause she is dead to earth and dead henceforth to 
him. She mockingly hints that Becket has sent her to Godstow be
cause he loves her' himself. King Henry bursts into passionate fury 
and asks if there is nobody who, could free him from this pestilent 
priest. 

g) The four Knights enter and hear: the: last words of the King. Eleanor 
urges them to fulfil the King's wish. 

SCENE II. A Room in Canterbury Monastery. 

a) .John of Salisbury admonishes Becket for being too proud and stub
born. 

b) Rosamund eppears disguised: as monk. She thinks that Becket has 
excommunicated' Henry and begs him to absolve the King. 

e) The Knights , enter, and call upon L Becket to absolve the bishops. 
Becket rejects. 

SCENE III. North Transept of Canterbury Cathedral. 
a) Becket orders the monks to leave the door open. Edward Grim and 

John of Salisbury want him to hide himself. 
b) The, four .Knights,enter. Rosamund-appears and begs them for mercy. 

The Knights murder Becket. Edward Grim raises his arm to protect 
him and it is sliced through. 

c) The Knights rush out. Rosamund:is seen kneeling by the body of 
Becket.4 

3 

Tennyson used the loose five-act structure of a chronicle play; there is 
a number of scenes, usually scattered in an apparently haphazard succession 
of places, so as to alternate the various groups of characters and keep the sub
plot (King Henry and Rosamund de Clifford) abreast of the main plot (based 
on historical fact). Each scene has little climax of its own, worked into the 
main narrative line; in the last scene the story is completed and the conflict 
resolved. 

Tennyson was following a bad tradition. He was trying to imitate Shakespe
are, as many others had tried before him. He seeks to follow his master almost 
exactly — theoretically. Though he presented Becket as a spiritual man, he did 
not succeed in creating much tension. The conception of the hero5 gives rise to 
a persistent anomaly which Tennyson has nowhere contrived to solve: if on 
the one hand Becket is proud and wilful then he is no martyr; and his death 
is merely a<personal downfall; if on the other hand he is a saint, it is absurd 
to represent him as impetuous and headstrong, constantly requiring the restrain
ing admonitions of John of Salisbury, his friend. Tennyson even put Becket 

4 The analysis was made according to Tennyson's Becket and Other Plays, edited by 
Hallam Tennyson, Macmillan and Co. Ltd., London 1908. 

5 It is interesting to see what Hallam T e n n y s o n wrote about it: "My father's view 
of Becket was follows: Becket was a really great and impulsive man, with a firm sense of 
duty, and, when he renounced the world, looked upon himself as the head of that Church 
which was the people's 'tower of strength, their bulwark against throne and baronage'." 

'(From Alfred, Lqrd'Tehnyson, A Memoir by His Son, London 1899, p. 581). 

.RESOLUTION 

• .I.-.. 

CATASTROPHE 
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into a very false position: the Archbishop of Canterbury becomes,'in effect, 
Warden of the King's Mistress, however idealistic their relationship may be. 

There are many questions to be asked in judging of an historical play. 
Tennyson brought to his drama much of the historian's approach; on the other 
hand, the problem of combining the story of the Archbishop's struggle with the 
King and the love-story of Henry and Fair Rosamund leads Tennyson to the 
highly unhistorical expedient of permitting Becket to save Rosamund from 
death at the point of Queen Eleanor's dagger. 

It should be clear that Tennyson's "well made tragedy" has no theme. It is 
just a piece of falsified history, told for the sake of its intrique, sentimentality, 
violence and spectacular effects. 

4 

Murder in the Cathedral has, in fact, a very limited plot, as Eliot points 
out;15 Becket returns to Canterbury, foresees that he will be murdered, and is 
murdered. From this angle of consideration Murder in the Cathedral has little 
claim to be a play of intricate construction. It is far from being a play obeying 
the generally accepted canons of dramatie technique. But for all its lack of 
action and its unconvincing protagonist, it is intensely moving and at times 
really exciting. 

Eliot's play is constructed upon a strict, almost geometric, pattern; the sup
pression of names and the substitution of numbers for the Priests, Tempters 
and Knights reinforces this geometric pattern. 

Two lines by the Chorus of the Women of Canterbury (repeated by the First 
Priest) — 

'Seven years and the summer is over. 
Seven years since the Archbishop left us.'' 

fix the moment for Thomas's return, heralded by the Messenger. By the con
versation of the Priests and the Messenger we are reminded of the background 
of 

'.. . ceaseless intrigue, combinations, 
In conference, meetings accepted, meeting refused, 
Meetings unended or endless 
At one place or another in France.'9 

There are still "the old disputes" and the issue of p.eace or war between Henry 
and Thomas is uncertain. But Eliot makes no effort to exploit this situation 
dramatically. Indeed he sets it aside in order to present directly the. Four 
Tempters and the next stage of action based on history is, dramatically con
sidered, quite arbitrary — the Four Knights simply come to carry out what we 

6 T. S. E l i o t , Poetry and Drama, On Poetry and Poets, Faber, London 1971, p. 80. 
7 T. S. E l i o t , Murder in the Cathedral, With an Introduction and Notes by Nrevill 

Coghill, Faber, London 1965, p. 24. 
8 Ibid., p. 25. 
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have to accept as the wishes of King Henry. In terms of action, as generally 
understood, there is no organic or continuous development. 

Another traditional feature of serious drama is, of course, characterization. 
But how much do we know of Becket as a man? We may find a few indica
tions — his sympathy with the Women of Canterbury; his courtesy with the 
Priests, but also on occasion his angry and resolute opposition to them — of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Essentially, however, what we have of Thomas 
is only that which Eliot's purpose requires. 

"I did not want to increase the number of characters, I did not want to write 
a chronicle of twelfth-century politics, nor did I want to tamper unscrupulously 
with the meagre records as Tennyson did (in introducing Fair Rosamund, and 
in suggesting that Becket had been crossed in love in early youth). I wanted to 
concentrate on death and martyrdom."9 And this determines Eliot's treatment 
of Thomas. He virtually ignores Becket's career, he compresses the quarrel 
with King Henry into incidental reference; he incorporates only what is germane 
to his theme, and that retrospectively through the temptations. 

The Tempters would appear from the text to be four aspects of Thomas 
himself. The first is a natural sensual man who loves pleasure, athletics, music, 
good company, luxurious fare, gaiety and romance. The second is the man who 
seeks the exercise of political power. The third is the man who might have 
used the power of the Church in secular ways — making cause with the 
"people" against the "throne". The fourth is the man who seeks the supreme 
glories of sainthood for the sake of the satisfactions it would bring him, to be 
able to rule from the tomb and to be "high in heaven". All these four characters 
are possible Thomases. So Murder in the Cathedral is not just a dramatization 
of the death of Thomas Becket; it is a deep-searching study of the significance 
of martyrdom. 

There is no "big scene", which results from the latent dramatic potential of 
the original situation. Eliot has quite another keystone to the arch of his play. 
It is the Interlude. This takes the form of the sermon preached by Thomas on 
Christmas morning, 1170. The Interlude can be felt to present the element of 
inner conflict: it must be remembered, when this Interlude is being dramatic
ally considered, that it follows upon the Four Temptations — the Fourth 
Temptation could be regarded as the crisis of the play — and the subsequent 
self-examination by Thomas in soliloquy. By comparison with those tense pas
sages the grave words of the sermon constitute an anticlimax. 

The disregard for organic development and continuity of the action, for 
characterization and for a central peak in the curve of the play must not make 
us think that Eliot lacks a knowledge of the craft of the dramatist. Quite apart 
from the masterly shaping of the verse to serve a dramatic end there are 
many indications that, had such been required, Eliot knows the technicalities 
of expression in the medium of drama. The Messenger's manner and idiom 
sharply stand off from the language of the Chorus and of the Priests. Sharp 
interchanges quicken tension and vary the pace at several points. The telling 
use of patterned question and answer arrest attention throughout the play. 
There is delightful exploitation of suprise and incongruity, e.g. in the Apology 
of the Four Knights. 

T. S. E l i o t , Poetry and Drama, On Poetry and Poets, pp. 80—81. 
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Eliot's knights "are not persons, but at first a gang, and then a set of 
attitudes; they murder for an idea, or for various ideas, and are not shown as 
individuals, disturbed by personal passions and personal motives".10 They gain 
a kind of impersonality and stand for the body of knights. Their part in Murder 
in the Cathedral can easily be seen to fall into two phases conceived on two 
totally different planes. 

The first, in which they are nearest to being 'dramatis personae' in a historical 
play, does not call for much comment. The First, Second and Third Knight are 
but three mouth for one intent — punishment of the Archbishop who has defied 
his king. Their exchange of words with Thomas has dramatic vitality for it is 
the most sustained passage of open conflict in the play; but it does little more 
than recapitulate the respective arguments of Henry and Thomas. The episode 
closes with a line nicely weighted with irony: 

We come for the King's justice, we come with twords.'u 

In the second phase, which can be referred to as their Apology,12 they speak 
wholly out of their historical context and serve in yet another way to liberate 
the play from the limitations of a historical-chronicle play. Eliot has followed 
history until the martyrdom is over; after that he abandons it and brings 
forward the murderer-knights to speak their bland apologies, whereas in history 
(and in Tennyson's play as well) they stamped out of the cathedral church 
shouting that they were King's men. Eliot's use of direct address in these 
speaches is a striking innovation in the theatrical technique of its time. The 
Knights speak in a highly naturalistic and colloquial twentieth-century style, 
even if they suddenly turn a theatre into a political meeting: 'We beg you to 
give us your attention for a few moments . . .' 1 3 The two best speeches are those 
of the Second and the Fourth Knight, for although the others make their points 
and are diverting enough, these two put the historical situation with so great 
a show of fairness that many modern historians would agree with them. The 
Fourth Knight's speech deftly twists the interpretation of the course of events 
to lead to the conclusion that the Archbishop "had determined upon a death 
by martyrdom" and therefore, in their capacity of a Coroner's jury, the 
audience "will unhesitatingly render a verdict of Suicide while of Unsound 
Mind". This is, dramatically, the culmination of the whole Apology.14 For the 
Knights the play is over, and the First Knight suggests "that you now disperse 
quietly to your homes". 

Looking back on the Four Knight's defence of their action, Eliot writers: 
"I may, for aught I know, have been slightly under the influence of St. Joan".15 

Does the Apology of the Knights defeat the serious intent of the whole play 
then? It certainly does, although it does not shatter the unity of the play. 
It is an integral part of the play. The death of Thomas Becket, treated not as 

1 0 Helen G a r d n e r , The Art of T. S. Eliot, Faber, London 1969, p. 133. 
1 1 Murder in the Cathedral, p. 73. 
1 2 The murder of Thomas may then be seen as transitional to this phase. 
1 3 Murder in the Cathedral, p. 83. 
M It must not, however be overlooked that there is in the Fourth Knight's casuistry 

a strange kind of logic and an unmistakeable reference back to the Fourth Temptation. 
1 5 i.e. G. B. Shaw's St. Joan; T. S. Eliot, Poetry and Draina, On Poetry and Poets, Faber, 

London 1971, p. 81. 
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a historical event but as a spiritual examination of the nature of martyrdom, 
is thus set against a background not only of the twelfth but also of the 
twentieth century. 

The real drama of Murder in the Cathedral is to be found in fact where its 
greatest poetry lies —r- in the choruses. The play is essentially a series of 
episodes linked by stasima or choral odes.16 The Chorus embodies one of the 
principal dramatic movements, from the early — 

'For UJ, the poor, there is no action, 
But only to .wait and to witness' — 17 

through the intermediate 

'In our veins our bowels our skulls as well' —48 

to the final — 

'. .. the blood of the martyrs and the agony of the saints 
Is upon our heads'12 

— a movement from passivity to involvement to participation. 
Each choric passage is related to its moment in the play. In the first (apart 

from its fixing the time — 

'Seven years and the summer is over 
Seven, years since the Archbishqp left us' — 

and in a single line, "He who was always kind to his people", lighting up the 
character of Thomas) we are made to feel the imminence of some malady before 
which they feel helpless. This is intensified in their second stasimon where "the 
doom on the world" is brought fearfully nearer. After the Temtations they 
seem to be lost — "God is leaving us, God is leaving us, more pang, more 
pain than birth or death" — and can only cry pathetically 

'O Thomas Archbishop, save us, save us, save yourself 
that we may be saved; 

Destroy yourself and we are destroyed.'10 

Their passage at the beginning of Part II emphasizes the symbolism of spring 
as a renewal of life, but closes in the burden of waiting to those of limited 
faith. Then follow the three great stasima which sound like a cosmic agony at 
the coming of the Knights and the killing of Thomas. Finally it is the closing 
Te Deum of the Chorus which regains for the play the liturgical plane and the 
spiritual atmosphere from which it has been momentarily and incongruously 
wrenched by the Apology of the Four Knights. 

1 6 For the form Eliot is mainly indebted to Greek tragedy. In Murder in the Cathedral, 
however, .the chorus is much farther individualized. 

1 7 Murder in the Cathedral, p. 25. 
1 8 Ibid., p. 74. 
1 9 Ibid., pp. 91-92. 
2 0 Ibid., p. 52. 
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5 

Because he was not writing a loose chronicle play in the pseudo-Shakespeare
an style of Tennyson's play about Becket, Thomas Stearns Eliot offers little 
about the Constitutions of Clarendon or the disputed coronation ceremony 
which were the chief bones of contention between Becket, Henry and their 
continental supporters, the Pope, the Emperor and the King of France. He is 
writing about a conflict between the epicurean and spiritual worlds and he 
rapidly tells us all we need to know of the historical situation in the introduc
tion given by the three priests, and by the messenger who announces the return 
of the Archbishop to the Chorus, as the action opens. The Chorus sense a doom 
in which they will find themselves involved and pray that Becket may return 
at once to France; they do not wish anything to happen, they would rather 
go on in the misery of their half-lived lives. 

Eliot has treated the historical facts faithfully but selectively, e.g. many an 
incident, and in particular one of the most touching (developed by Tennyson in 
the last Scene of his play) — an elderly monk, Edward Grim, raised his arm 
to protect the Archbishop from the first sword-thrust of Reginald Fitzurse, and 
it was sliced through — is left out as not germane to the true theme of the 
play. Murder in the Cathedral is not a Shakespearean chronicle-tragedy that 
tells an intricate, proliferating story full of incident, but a sparer drama, more 
in the manner of Aeschylus, about a "great cause in which incident and 
idiosyncrasy lose their importance".21 

Unlike Shakespeare's plays, all of which take and give delight in the ex
citements of narrative, Eliot's play is about a situation, not a story, like 
Everyman22 before it, and Waiting for Godot23 after. 

2 1 Nevill Coghill, Introduction to T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral, Faber, London 
2 2 The English medieval morality play from the late fifteenth century. 
2 3 Tragicomedy in two acts by Samuel Beckett. The English version by the author was 

published in New York in 1954; originally written in French in 1952. 
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By means of graphic demonstration we can achieve the following results: 

Fig. 1. The basic scheme-line of the action 
a) in Tennyson's Becket; 

b) in Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral 

C U a u 

Tha Appaarsaaa 
_ , t. »f th» Knight. 

MRT I INTERLUDE PART I I 

Fig. 2. The characters according to the length of their speeches 
a) in Tennyson's Becket; 

b) in Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral 
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Fig. 3. The chronological survey of the characters in the play 
a) in Tennyson's Becket; 

b) in Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral 
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ELIOT A TENNYSON 

(K dramaticke vystavb§ Vraidy v katedrale) 

Renesance anglickeho poetickeho dramatu ve tficatych letech naSeho stoleti se po zasluze 
pfittta basnikovi, kritikovi a dramatikovi T. S. Eliotovi (1888—1965). Eliotova vlastni prace 
pro divadlo a zaroven dulezita faze moderniho poetickeho dramatu zacala vyty5enim funkce 
poezie, obnovovanim a ozivenim rytmu a jazyka dramaticke poezie. 

Obnovit skvelou tradici versovaneho dramatu pokousela se jii skupina velkych viktorian-
skych basniku, zejmena napodobovanfm basnickeho jazyka a stylu Williama Shakespeara. 
Ani Alfredu Tennysonovi (1809—1892), ktery Shakespeara imitoval nejzdafileji, nepodafilo 
se dat sve dob6 takove dramaticke dflo, jez by m&lo obdobny umelecky uspech a vyznam, 
jako mi Eliotova Vrazda v katedrdle. 

Tematem Tennysonova Becketa (1884) je vfirne zobrazeni konfliktu velkeho spolecenskeho 
dosahu, sporu krale Jindricha II s arcibiskupem Tomdsem Becketem. Boj historickych pfed-
stavitelu statu a cirkve o mac poskytuje dobrou pudu pro iive dramaticke zpracovani. Zdra-
matizovana historicka udalost, vybavena sentimentalnf zapletkou, zda se byt oslavou veli-
kosti cirkve. Tennyson postupuje ve svem dramatu pfesni podle tragedie shakespearovsk6. 
Historicky pfibfih — hlavni dejovou linii — kombinuje s milostnou zapletkou — vedlejsi 
dfijovou Linii; drama se sklada z prologu a pSti dejstvi, kazde z nich pak z mnoha vystupu, 
klere umozfiujf stfidani velkeho poctu postav nejruznejSich spolecenskych tfid. Strucny roz-
bor dramaticke vystavby Tennysonova Becketa nazorne ukazuje nasilne skloubeni milost-
neho pfibehu Jindricha a Rosamundy s hlavni dSjovou linii. Tennysonova postava Becketa 
je plna rozporu; je tezko rozhodnout, jde-li o tragedii nebo o hrdinsk£ drama. Hra je 
lendencne sentimentalni, Tennysonovo programove hrdinstvi pusobf vykonstruovani. 

Obraci-li se dramatik tematem sve hry k historii, byva to zfidka proto, aby ukazal ve 
dvou hodinach jeviStniho casu verny obraz historickych udalosti nebo pfijateho mytu. 
Thomas Stearns Eliot voli pfi zpracovani stejneho nametu zcela jiny pfistup. Dfij vrazdy 
v katedrale, puvodne napsan£ pro Canterbursky festival roku 1935, je velmi uzce vymezen. 
Tyka se vlastnfi jen posledniho vystupu Tennysonovy hry: TomaS se vraci do Canterbury, 
pfedvfda, ie bude zavrazden, a je zavrazden. Ned a se tedy poiitat s zadnym vnitrnim vy-
vojem; Eliotovo drama se pfimo vymyka obvyklym pravidlum dramaticke techniky. Hra 
je blubokou studii o podstat£ mufednictvi. 

Eliotovo drama, slozene ze dvou Casti a mezihry, je konstruovano temer s geometrickou 
pfesnosti; autor to zduraznil tim, ze nahradil jmena knezi, poku&telu a rytifu iisly. Hru 
uvadi sbor upracovanych a zbidacelych zen z Canterbury, ktere hofekuji nad svym udelem, 
tuil neStesti a vzpominaji na sveho ochrance TomaSe Becketa. Rozhovor posla s knezimi 
nam pfipomina pozadi konfliktu mezi kralem a arcibiskupem a stale napeti mezi nimi. Eliot 
se vSak nesnazl vyuzit teto situace dramaticky, naopak ji zcela pomlji a po TomaSovi pfivadi 
na scenu ityfi pokuSitele. Ve shodg s historickou skutefnosti pak pfichazejl uz jen ctyfi 
rytifi, aby zbavili krale nepfijemneho-soka. 

Mezihra ve forme' Becketova kazani snad obsahuje jisty prvek vnitfnfho konfliktu; pokud 
povazujeme c'tvrte pokuseni za krizi, tvoff vazna slova kazani jeho protip61. Pfichodem 
rytifu hra vrcholi, jejich ostra vymfina nazoru s TomaSem je vlastne jedinym otevfen^m 
konfliktem hry. Vrazdou Becketa vsak drama nekon£i. Eliot nyni opousti historicka fakta. 
rytifi pfedstupuji s pfekvapujici omluvou v hovorovem jazyce 20. stoleti, plnym klise 
a frdzi ostfe kontrastujicim s bohatym a malebnym Eliotovym verSem. Shawovska omluva 
rytifu, povazovana v£t§inou za pokuseni obecenstva a hodnocena v>soko jenom jako ne-
olfely dramaticky prostfedek momentu pfekvapenf, sokujici a necekany prvek celeho dra
matu, je neodmysUtelnou a pevnou soucasti hry. NenaruSuje tedy jednotu dramatu, ale 
v jist^m smyslu posouva vazny umysl hry do jin6 roviny. Timto reahstickym zdiivodnenim 
TomaSovy vrazdy jako jedineho mozneho vychodiska boje statni moci s moci cirkevni je 
postavena do piisobiveho kontrastu vina vrahu a svetectvi mu^ednika, coi je pro divaka 
duleiity podnet k zamySleni a pochybam a tim k dialektickemu pfehodnoceni tradi6niho 
pojeti historickeho mytu v pokrokovfim smyslu. 

Sbor zubozenych a vykofisfovanych canterburskych zen ztflesiiuje hlavni hybnou silu 
dramatu, spfije od pasivity k aktivnimu zapojeni do d6je. Hra je v podstat£ serii epizod 
spojen^ch stasimy; na rozdil od fecke tragedie je sbor \nce individualizovan. Po sokujici 
omluv6 rytifu patfi sboru i zavfir. 
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Vraida v katedrale neni vypravnou shakespearovskou tragedii se sloiitym dejem, ale 
jednoduchym dramatem, vychazejicfm z tvaru Aischylova. Vyznamnym pffnosem Eliotovym 
je nejen skvostny verS, precizni a revolucni dramaticka stavba, ale i to, ze ucinil hlavni 
postavou a nositelem deje probouzejicl se lid, chude1 pracujici zeny. Vraida v katedrale neni 
pfibebem, zobrazuje situaci, je to drama situacni, jako stara anglicka moralitni hra Clovek 
(Everyman) a dnegni Cekani na Godota. 

POZNAMKA 

Srovnani obou dramat dokresluje graficke znazornenf zakladni dejove linie (obr. 1), po-
mSrne delky promluv jednotlivych postav (obr. 2) a casovy pfehled jednajicfch postav na 
jevisti (obr. 3). 


